Children with congenital aortic stenosis have "excessive" left ventricular hypertrophy with reduced resting systolic wall stress that allows for supernormal ejection performance. If 
Children with congenital aortic stenosis have "excessive" left ventricular hypertrophy with reduced resting systolic wall stress that allows for supernormal ejection performance. If aortic stenosis is uncorrected, this pattern persists until adulthood. The effect of removing the aortic pressure gradient on left ventricular hypertrophy and wall stress in children with congenital aortic stenosis is unknown. To test the hypothesis that removal of the stimulus for hypertrophy by aortic valve replacement or repair would normalize left ventricular mass and wall stress, we measured left ventricular ejection performance, wall stress, and contractile function in seven patients at cardiac catheterization before and 36±7 months after surgical correction of congenital aortic stenosis. After aortic valve replacement or repair, the aortic valve gradient fell from 87±12 to 7+4 mm Hg, and peak left ventricular pressure fell from 187±14 to 128±+8 mm Hg. Left ventricular ejection fraction decreased postoperatively from 86+±4% to 74±4% (p<0.001), whereas velocity of circumferential fiber shortening decreased from 2.15±+0.15 to 1.6±0.11 (p<0.002). Left ventricular mass remained unchanged preoperatively (121± 14 gIm2) and postoperatively (121±+16 g/m2), but wall thickness (h) decreased in relation to ventricular radius (r) (h/r=0.55+0.05 preoperatively, 0.36±0.02 postoperatively; p<0.001). Left ventricular end-systolic wall stress increased after surgery from 45+ 12 to 96 13, whereas mean stress increased from 174±f18 to 249±26 dynesx 103/cm2. Contractile function assessed by the velocity of circumferential fiber shortening-end-systolic stress relation, did not change after aortic valve replacement or repair. We conclude that after aortic valve replacement or repair in children with congenital aortic stenosis, wall stress increases and ejection performance decreases toward normal. ( The Vcf-stress relation was plotted with an exponential regression. The 95% prediction bands were then derived for this relation.
Results
The age of our patients was 11.1±2.1 years at the time of preoperative catheterization and 14.3±1.9 years at postoperative catheterization. The postoperative catheterizations were performed 36±7 months after aortic valve replacement or repair. Heart rate during hemodynamic measurements was 110±11 preoperatively and 88±12 beats/min postoperatively (p=NS). Pressure, volume, and calculated hemodynamic data are shown in Table 1 Contractile function was assessed with the Vcfstress relation.20-22 Our patients are plotted preoperatively and postoperatively against the 95% prediction bands for normal subjects ( Figure 5 ). Figure 5 demonstrates a parallel shift within the confidence bands, indicating a fall in VCf postoperatively commensurate with the increase in afterload (wall stress). The VCf-stress relation did not suggest a postoperative fall in contractile function. Discussion A major finding of this study of children with congenital aortic stenosis was that left ventricular wall stress increased (returned toward normal) after removal of the obstruction to left ventricular outflow. A second important finding was that ejection performance decreased from supernormal toward normal. Ejection performance is determined by preload, contractile function, and afterload. Because end-diastolic pressure increased significantly postoperatively and end-diastolic volume index tended to increase, reduced preload probably does not contribute to the decline in postoperative ejection performance that we noted. Likewise, the fall in ejection performance after aortic valve replacement or repair probably did not result from a reduction in contractility. All patients received cold hypothermic cardioplegia during surgery, and in none was there evidence of intraoperative myocardial damage. More important, patients remained within or above the VCf-stress relation for normal subjects. Rather, it is likely that ejection performance fell as a direct result of the increase in systolic wall stress (afterload) that we observed. Indeed, the Vcf-stress relation suggested that the postoperative fall in VCf was commensurate with the observed rise in wall stress. Further, the fall in ejection fraction was due to a numerical increase in end-systolic volume index, the expected result from an increase in end-systolic stress. Our preoperative findings confirm those of other studies that children with congenital aortic stenosis have decreased resting wall End-systolic Stress (kdyne/cm2) FIGURE 5. Plot of velocity of circumferentialfiber shortening (Vcf) before (e) and after (->) aortic valve replacement or repair versus end-systolic stress for the seven subjects and compared with the VCf-stress relation from 10 normal subjects. Each of the subjects demonstrates a parallel shift within the 95% confidence bands for the normal subjects, suggesting no change in postoperative contractile state. stress and enhanced ejection performance.34'12 After relief of the pressure overload, wall stress and ejection performance returned toward normal values (Table 2) .
It is initially surprising that ventricular stress increased despite removal of on average an 80 mm Hg aortic valve gradient. Examination of the components used to calculate wall stress demonstrates how wall stress increased postoperatively despite a fall in left ventricular pressure. Wall stress, approximated by LaPlace's law, is dependent not only on generated pressure but also on ventricular dimension and wall thickness: Stress=(p * r)/2h where p is pressure; r is radius; h is wall thickness. In the present study, peak left ventricular pressure fell by approximately 33%, which by itself would have Grossman' s hypothesis would lead to eccentric hypertrophy, enlargement of the ventricle, and return of stroke volume to normal ( Figure 6 ).24
Limitations
We recognize that seven patients is a small study group. However, even if a larger series demonstrated that the phenomena we observed was not universal, the phenomena even in a small group would still be, in our opinion, of in any patient in the minute or two between pressure recording and ventriculography. Finally, an average of 36 months elapsed between the preoperative and postoperative studies. One could argue that as the patients grew during this period, an increase in heart size (eccentric hypertrophy) would be expected. We emphasize that all volumes and masses in the study are indexed to body surface area to correct for the influence of growth between studies.
Conclusion
We conclude that after correction of the pressure overload in congenital aortic stenosis, systolic wall stress increases, returning toward normal. Increased wall stress, in turn, reduces ejection performance from supernormal preoperative levels toward normal postoperative levels. The fall in ejection fraction primarily occurs due to an increase in endsystolic volume index as expected from an increase in afterload. These observed changes in stress, ejection performance, and volume possibly occur secondary to ventricular remodeling without actual regression of hypertrophy or hyperplasia or both.
